SHUTRAN ™ BEARD OIL
P RO DUC T S U M M A RY
Shutran™ Beard Oil features the great scent of our original
Shutran essential oil blend, specially crafted to soften,
condition, and add a healthy-looking sheen to facial hair
while moisturizing the skin underneath.
Designed to absorb easily into hair and give it a soft,
natural-looking shine, Shutran Beard Oil is perfect for
everyday use. Formulated with pure ingredients such as
apricot kernel oil and wolfberry seed oil, this beard oil
will help keep your skin hydrated and leave your beard
smelling great with the masculine scent of Shutran.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Apricot kernel oil, Wolfberry seed oil, and Shutran
essential oil blend

BENEFITS & FEATURES
EXPERIENCE

•

Shutran Beard Oil conditions and softens facial hair while
adding a healthy-looking shine and moisturizing skin.

Softens and conditions dry, coarse, and unruly
facial hair

•

Adds shine to hair

•

Promotes a healthy-looking beard

P R O D U C T B A C KG R O U N D

•

Soothes and moisturizes skin

Our proprietary Shutran essential oil blend is a
combination of Northern Lights Black Spruce,
Cedarwood, Ocotea, Lavender, and other pure essential
oils specially formulated to provide a masculine scent.
Free from the synthetic ingredients that are common in
many grooming products, Shutran Beard Oil combines
the beloved original Shutran essential oil blend with other
plant-based oils for an experience that leaves facial hair
soft and healthy-looking.

•

Leaves behind a light, masculine scent from Shutran
essential oil blend

•

Formulated with 100 percent plant-based ingredients

•

Contains no parabens, petrochemicals,
CTVKƂEKCNEQNQTUU[PVJGVKEHTCITCPEGUQTCPKOCN
derived ingredients

DIRECTIONS
Use the dropper to dispense a dime-sized amount of oil
into the palm of your hand. Gently work the oil into your
facial hair; then groom and style your facial hair as normal.
Rinse excess oil from your hands with warm, soapy water.

CAUTIONS
Keep out of reach of children. For external use only.
Keep away from eyes and mucous membranes.
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Shutran Beard Oil — 1 oz.

Item No. 19802

SHUTRAN ™ BEARD OIL
INGREDIENTS
Caprylic/capric triglyceride, Helianthus annuus
5WPƃQYGT UGGFQKN2TWPWUCTOGPKCEC #RTKEQV MGTPGN
QKN.[EKWODCTDCTWO 9QNHDGTT[ UGGFQKN6QEQRJGTQN
Picea pungens† +FCJQ$NWGURTWEG DTCPEJNGCHYQQF
oil, Cananga odorata† ;NCPI[NCPI ƃQYGTQKN1EQVGC
quixos† 1EQVGC NGCHQKN%JCOCGE[RCTKUQDVWUC† *KPQMK 
oil, Artemisia pallens† &CXCPC ƃQYGTQKN%GFTWU
atlantica† %GFCTYQQF DCTMQKN.CXCPFWNCCPIWUVKHQNKC†
.CXGPFGT QKN%QTKCPFTWOUCVKXWO† %QTKCPFGT UGGFQKN
Citrus limon† .GOQP RGGNQKN2KEGCOCTKCPC† (Northern
.KIJVU$NCEMURTWEG NGCHQKN
†

100% pure, therapeutic-grade essential oil

F R E Q U E N T LY A S K E D Q U E S T I O N S
Q. Will Shutran Beard Oil make my beard greasy or
weighed down?
A. No, as long as you don’t apply too much. Shutran
Beard Oil is designed to absorb easily into hair and give it
a soft, natural-looking shine. Start with less than you think
and add more as needed. A dime-sized amount is plenty
for most facial hair; however, individuals with drier skin
and hair types or longer beards may need to use more.

Q. When should I apply Shutran Beard Oil to my beard?
A. Shutran Beard Oil can be applied anytime, but it works
DGUVQPHTGUJN[ENGCPGFCPFFTKGF QTUNKIJVN[FCOR HCEKCN
hair. Use your hands to work the oil into your hair and
the skin underneath. Not only will it hydrate your beard
and moisturize your skin, but it will also leave your beard
smelling great with 100 percent pure essential oils.

Q. How long will a bottle of Shutran Beard Oil last?
A. A little goes a long way! Shutran Beard Oil can be used
every day, and a bottle will typically last for a few months,
depending on how much you use.

C O M P L E M E NTA RY P RO DUC TS
Shutran™ Essential
Oil Blend
Item No. 4835

Shutran™ Bar Soap
Item No. 5711

Shutran™ Shave Cream
Item No. 5157

Shutran™
Aftershave Lotion
Item No. 5710

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Young Living products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

